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The present-day young generation wants to
stucly in a new way by using previous
knowledge, skills and competencies as
a result of the incessant contiguity with
innovative IT
technologies' For the reahzation of such
an education it is necessary to integrate
the
means used
daily by learners in their personal virtual space
*itn-in.
rearning process, At first such
educational services r'verc possible *
they ,".r. .u,r,-,.cted wirh cleitro,ric distance
learning.
From tire nowadays' perspective this approach
is hardly enough. The access to muitimedia
content is no longer limited to personal
computers i";y it encompasses mobile
devices as
well and in this way it provicles anew educationar
pu.uoig,n The new model is called m-learning
and represents innovative performance
of educational sJrvices whose philosophy is
to assure a
quick transfer of as bigger information
of any kind as fossible at any ti,rr. un,ifiom
a'cl to any
part of the worlcl' Thus, eury learnct',
bc thcv st'clents u, higl-r,,,. or al scco'clary
scl-rools,
get
access to information and leaming rcso.rrces,
relatecJ to music afl as well, from any part
of the
world and at any time.
The realization of a cligital arrangement is
a complex ancl difficult creative process
and
the conventional way of this iealization
is quite slow ancl laborious. The improvement
of
the
quality and effectiveness of this process
is a prercquisitc for the refinement of the
means
of
its
realization' in thc e.cJucationalprocess via
mo^bile appiications for the creation of
music
what
is
needed is the acquisition of knowledge,
skills un,l'ro.p.tencie, (KSC) for work in
a
mobile
virtual learning environment unfoldeion
every smafiprrone and tabret.
chapter 1 deals with a concept of a model for mobile
instruction. A great number of
def itions by differe't authors are presented and on
this basis some major characteristics of
this type of teacl-ring are poir.rtccl or,rt. Mobile
eclucation i.s fossible cJ,e to spe cial mobile
tlevices
(PDA' smartphone, tablet, laptop), which
arc casily por,it i., r-rsr:airy possessecl ancr
co'troliecl
by an individual, not by an lnitit*tion
with the help oi.hi;h a connection is carried
our between
the content and the possessor ofthe resources.
The rcalization of mobile education is
impossible witrrout the global network
the
its digital resources as well as rhe pr.r.,l..
of
modern
m-obile
and
cordless
l:tTffi:Jtth

Mobile educatio' is connccted
the positio'ing of ari objects ancl subjects playing
an important part in such an eclucation, :||
what rnutt.r, is th?t
instruction
'----! rrr!)
Ll qw Lr\rrr is
t ) realized
I trd'i iu
from everv
spot of the Earth at alr times (24 hrs.
17 days /
3 65 days).
The next irnportant moment in the
conception of mobile education is the
structuring and
analyzing of its elements:

mobile devices, telecomnrlrnr*rion technologies
(GSM, GpRS.

EDGE, UMTS, HSCSD,

UMTS, 3G, HSDPA, wi-Fi, Bruetooth,
infrarecr, 4G, 5G, etc.),
synchronic and asynchronic instruction
and .ou"utionut resources, place,
role ofteacher.
m-education elernenit .rJvr",l in
detaii
three models of modure
eaucatrlnn#iffii:J#e

web model in which the smartphor-re

ancJ the tablet are loolicci Lrpon
as cievices lbr
ensuring access to web sites witrr
educationai inforrnation;
same devices as a wav of svnthesis,
processing and rcprociucrion of
eau.utioc,ljitTil*r;,|]rl

Apps-model the smartphone ancJ
the tablet as means fbr r-rsing digital
resources for
mobile instruction' The three morJels
as for funotionatity un,t priorities
have one and the same
in turn determines their place in 1he
organ iztrtir>nand ttre conducring
$f,ffi:'ff;Jjl3;*nttn

chapter 2 synthesizes the technology for
realization of digital anangement
with
tool for caustic mobiie application.
caustic software tool is diJcussed and
analyzed,
attention paid

the

and,
is
to novelties which make the process
oimaHng music much easier.
A necessity ibr creating of pedagogica,i
technolugy fo, realizatronof digital
arrangement
via mobile applicatior-rs ts reas-onei
unJ the choice c;;;fi" rnobile applicarion
is
clarifiecJ. l.he
performance of the technology

is carried out in u a.nn.a and hierarchical
succession of
requir...ni, (criteria), .onn..i.o with necessary
knowledge' skilis and competencies
for the reilrzation^ nr aiglrut arrangement,
based on the
of ar-rclio ancl MIDI r.rtrnotogy for tte Jesign
of digital
*ffi:,J"Tirements/crite;ia
independent modules on the ulsis
otspecific

currtir?l;:f '

coniains theoretical assutnplions relaled
ro rrre assessmc'r

cf ;i srudent,s

A functional and detailed model is designed
on the basis of which the assessment
of a
fulfilled caustic project is optimized' A
criteiial-oriented test system with r
1 test tasks is
synthesized' on the basis of ciiteria
a'd irrclicators. follo,ving the atgnntnm nf
the technology
for clesigning o1'a cligital ilrrangenlent,
An i'legral characteristic lbr knowjedge,
skills and
competencies 1br each test task is
delj'ed and ,rroivat.J L n, task is ma'ilcsted
in
iur obsen,ecj
manner as a maximal level of a
scale with graded answers. original
rules fbr defining the
content and the structure of test tasks
of the tlst rfrt.- u.. outlined. with
these rules, on the
basis of the integral characteristics
as a maximal ievel of the scale
with
graded answers, the
other four levels (inclicators) o1'knowleclge,
skills and cn,.,.,p.tencies of the same scale
deiined' A linguistic scale oithc Likert-type
are
rvith cxpandecr term-sets rvith gracied
answers on
five levels is co.tstructed. 'l'he specific
Kscs tb..u.i i.ritnrL necossar,v for rhe realization
the are defined caustic project. bn
of
the basis of the criierial oriented approach
1 1 criteria fbr the
test system are formulated' 1 1 indicators
are defined fullowing the choser-r r r
criteria fbr
assessment of Ksc' dcfini'g the
degree and level of each separate
criterion.
An approach for
seiection ancl consolidationi,f .*peit,
is sr-rggesrc,J un ih. principre of,the
average
grade for
approb^tion o1'the resr:lts of'thc rcalized
car:rstic p.nj;.i.; tech'olog'

:i ;i: fil,T ;|,ff
In chapter

ff
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s cren'ed,

i".];il;

;cienti lr cati

4 the,methodology for optimizing
the grade

for expcrr assessment
oo,'n,.o..ujng a'd grad in g

of arealizeci caustic project is
approbated and the results frorn
thJapprobation of"the tlst system
make it possible for the
following characteristics to be pointed
iLrt:
Ily'approbatiol of thc test sy51en1.thc'ob"icctive
gracles of the expcrts about
the resr-rlt of
rhe tealization of the car,rstic projects
oi to testea stucients are cJehned.
In def ing the reliability of the test
system a high coefficient of reliabjlity
is calculated
-0'967' defined as excellent' This coefficienr shows;,i
u.ut.gorical
way
that
the
approbated
technoJogy for assessment ror
a rearjzecrcaustic p,oje.t nn.rion, effectiver,,,.

The consolidation of the experl opinions
on the objectification of the assessment
approbated' A high close of coordinition,
is
which i, nuiinin the limits otis 0,ot
4
and0,963
ascertained' The content validity
is
of the test system is detrned and it is V.:L).g23,
which is a
very high score and confirms the high
.o.;.rp;n;;nce between the tesr system
behavioral field in this case the
reiized cuurll. p-;ect. Besides, the measureci and the
content
validity confirms the effective fun-ctioning
of
tt-," i"ct,r,ology
'for
ihe
creation
of
digital
arrangement, defined in Cl_rapter
2 of the ,Jog.uph.
The defined coefficient of fuzzines,
turiurrf tcst task can be used as a criterion for
the
t his allou's lbr everi't.'r rurl, tu be assessccr
ancr as a resurl orthis rbr
ili?liiv
The received high score 0,941 of
the calculated reliability of the test
system in defining
the content validity in a categorical
way.confirms the high repeatability of
the results, receivecl
from this test system, i.e. thelr sustainabilitv.
The vah-re of the calcr-ilateci starrdarclen'or
se = 0.668 delinirely shou,s the effectiVeness
o1' thc methoclology usecl ftlr
assessment -- a thrce-rayer moclei
Jbr assessmenl. A11er the
approbation of the test sy^stem the
objectivity oitrr. urrJim.nt result is justifiecl:
the objective
grades from the result of the
realizaiion,or"cuuuii, pr";.rtr ar"e
available. on the basis of the
the levels of rnanifestation of rsc
io.'every tested studenr for every rask
can
;:f:H:"frades

ffi::ff:i :jil:
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chapters, summary and concrusions,

'l'he Introduction
focltsses on the actr-ialitv of'tirc ciiscu:;sccl
issue" cletermincd by the
improvement of the quality ancl elfectiveness
of e,JLrcation at higher schools on the basis
of
forming of innovative thinking in students,
connected with competitiveness i'
the
rnodern
world based on knowledge' The main
challenge of nign". schoors' contemporary
educatio' is
provision of kev competences but enciraging
tn.

ilJ.ili{,]'e
-fhe

.."uiiuiti n..o.d for every

spccilicill'

o1'the practical work and the increase
of the efibcti'e'ess of the
educational process,in the subject,,Audio
and MIDI r..r",norogies in Music,,is
connected with
the students' creative work ln iesigning
a digital u.rung.rn.,rt with the help of original
pedagogical technology as weil
as teinology for its assessment.
chapter 1 deals with a profound analysis
of the issues related to the topic in the
contemporary musicological, pedagogical
ani
methodological literature. l.he theoretical
backgr'und of thc slLicly is oascct urit'ri.
as
rt.," .i.tinitior-r of-1he characte.stjcs
oi. the
digital anangement as a creative process, 'cgarLls
with oharacteristic requirements and rules
for work,
as well as the need for specific knowledge,
skills ancl cornpetencies (KSC), fbr using
platform and a specific software
MIDI
for the realizationof such arrangement.
The
theoretical
bases
of the issue for the assesstnent of higher
eaucation u..'^grounded on a deep
analysis. The
questio'of the neecl for an aciecluat.
ry-rt.* for assessment'is conncctccl with thc possibility
the leartlcrs to assess themsclves
of
u, *.1t. The r,carintrl';Lr. mrclern ciicactic
cr.rterial orienterd
tests as a modern form of an objective
assessment is reasonerJ. The study
also deals with a
procedure for assessment of
a iealizecl digitar
_ ator_rt rhe cregree
conrror
of
students' possibilities for the realizationof
".;g;;;;t:
a digital ui.ung.r.nt; method of testing
expert
criterial orie'ted fuzzy test, means
of analysis *lriteria oni inor.utors,
based on trre presented

for the realization of a cligital arangement;
identilicario' of rhe manil.estation and

i#i:lr|[

chapter 2 synthesizes a pedagogical technology
for a realization of a digital
arangement' An original methodologicai
model lor work on a MIDI project is presented.
includes six basic requirements with
It
13 successiv. ,r.i, which are definld.
The basic I(SC
necessary for the realization of this
typ-e of arrang.-.niore pointed
out. criteria and inclicators
lor its design on fivc levels allowing-for
the arg"oriih", io. assessment and self-assessment
student's creative product are definecl.
of
chapter 3 contains the rationale and the reahzationof
an original system fbr assessment
of a realized digital arrangement' A procedure
for assessment is presented gorng through
following stages: control of a realizeo
the
oigitut urrung.**nt and its asr.r.-.nt
with the help of
an expert criterial oriented fuzzy
test basid on the th;;;rt of fuz.zy togiu
r.r..ing of a gradeverbal and numcrical' Thc test
'systcm contains thirtecri tcst terslts. c.ch of u,hich
rs orientecJ
towards a certain step fron, the technollgr
f9L ..eating a digitai ur.ung.,r.nt. .l.his
test system
is criterially oriented, based on the
criteria a'd indicatcris fi"om the tech'ology
for the realizatio'
of a digital arrangement and on the
theory of the fuzzylogic. Expert,,multimedia,,assessment
(ar"rdial and visual) is ca''ied
out on the ground of the test system.
All elements of rhe test system
are pointed out preciselv ancJ in
detail -- fo, the icientification oi.data. choice
of.approach for
coordination between experts. 1ol cJefining
tl-rc contcni valiclity of thc lest s'stem
and fbr
def ing of the function for possessiveness. This is
an original appr-oach fbr assessment
which
can be used in other pedagogicat
moments of instruction.
chapfer 4 approbates the technology for assessme.nt
of a realizeddigital arrangement
and rvith its herp of the pedagogicar
tecrrnorogy of its reai ization.
The approbati o' includ e. th. for r owing "basi
c,-,.,om ents,
1' dcfining of an ob.iectivc cstimation of the result
of the realization of the MIDI
pro'iects of the testi'g of the gtoup
representatives by ali expefts on the
basis o1 the presented
technology for assessment of a digitaiorransement:
2' defining of the reliability otihe results of the objective
grades - the calculatecl
reliability coefllcient is high 0,959
a'cl it shows that the results fro'i trre objective
average
con'ccrlY and that the tesl ,,,rt.n.r guurrnt..,
high
repearability.
i.e. high
ff:ffffiilrterpretcd

3'

check-up ol the coordination of the
experts' opinions the analysis of the results
high coordination (the means orjne correrarion c.efficients vary between

;i;ilt#]H;;t

4' approbation of an approu:Jt foi defining of the content
validity of'the testa
recei'eci high score of the test valiclity
v:0,84i is in f,ct tl.re result of the approbation of- the
the
sot-ight content validity, l-rasccl on
tltc fitz.z5' t11116s'l lbr processing o1'tests,
*nicl-,
i,
a
categorical
way confirms the forrnulated hypothesis
on the basis of which the approa.t-, lo'.
clefining the
content validity of the test is reasoned
and it showed that there exists a high
degree of cor'elation
between the assessment system and
the behavioral fi.id. ih; calculated
coefficient of fuzziness
showed the high clegree of competence
of the app'int.J ."o.nr,
-5 defining 1he rcsult error lrom rr,. nrr;".iiii.a'grua.
- at astated 1,righ c.efficie't
in dc{i'ing the objcclive gradr:s rhc
cleg.ce ni:rn, catcutarecl ranclorn error
is rorv

3::t:l;i:v

6' defining the level of shown knowleclge, skills ancl
cornpelencies as a result of rhe
objectification of assessment def i'g
the levels JrrsC i, dernonstrated wiih
a real exampie
testes student and tlie resutts of alr
the other tesred g stuoents are shown in
$; ;:l;t"r

iH:

or,."r.otll"fi:;i:::"

pfescnts the ncw tnoments which
have

ii rhcorericar and pracriceiilv

contrihutio,s

oJ'a theoreticar n{ttnt e

on, signiJic{ttlce:
rbr designingl iigitut arransenront basccl
on an original
methodoloL;J;iiffifi:altechnologv

2. Real

4_layer assessment model:
oriented test system for assessing
a realized digital aruangement
on the
i'dicators uni
ror
denning
the
1;1i:,i:fi:i

3' criterial

*::1.:,:

;";li.T3;Hl,*,,

i",i.i ;;;;;;,'

.,r.,

4' A Li'rkefi type test scale with extenclerJ te.'r-sets
as graclecl 1l'e-lcvel answers;
5' A system for defining the KSC level
whos.
rrigri.rt
o.gr.. l, the i'tegral
characteristics

,ynth.rir.!'

for the manifestation at level I(SC
for every test task is conditioned;
An origi'ai new approach ror oenning
the content validity of the test system
is

contrihutiorts

1'

oJ' a

The use

practicor nature anct sigrriJicotrce:

of a pedagoqi:|

il3':ilt::l;ii i':'j:i:"u',g'-''.'iwhich

.technology ensures acquisition of KSc for own
is a.ondiTionror the i*p.""i,e the
errectiveness or

2' The criteria ancl the i'dicators defi'ecJ for cvery step
of the methodology are used
lor students' scll-assessment and selftcontrol.
3' The system for the objectification of assessment makes
it possible for the quality
(optimization) of the measurement
ana assessment
process necessary fbr the realizatjon
of the digital arrangement to be carriecl
"iKic
out.
4' The receiveci objective scores are usecJ for defining
of the levels of the
manifested KS ftlr every tested sludent
and ftrr every rest task l-his inlbrnration
is a feedback
the quaiity of the educationalprocess
connecreri wirh the realizationof the
ciigital

f;ff:fffig

5' The new approach for defining of the content validity
of tl-re test system measures
the level of all KSC which are essential.flr
th. d;i;;^of the digital aruangemenr without
checking the presence ofseconclary
or useless ones.

quarity

coefflcie't of luzzi'ess can be useci

"r.f.nlLtrdefineci
7
The

as a critcrion

for evaruating rhe

defined content validity and the received
'
coefficients of fuzziness allow for
the studied test system to be accepted
as a model one.
PAPERS

1' Ruskov, s' Acquiring and lbrming of knowledge,
skilis and coinpelencies fbr the
realization of a digital attange,ient
via inteiactive .nr,itlm.dru eclucation. in:
International
Scienrific Refereed onrineJo,]rnar
Socio Brains, rrru.'ii,'zor5. ISSN:
2367_572L
The paper analyses the knowledge,
skills unJ ,n,rlp.tencies for the design
of a digital
an'allgement' acquired as a result
o1'the applied i'teractive and multimeclia
education ir-r the
form of interactive procedurcs. actions
anci operations.
2'

s' Structural Model of ALrdio Technology for Digital
Arrangement
Kontsranrin I'rertavslq, University
or
sr,rimen,
vor XrX D,
ffi;:?rilrfili33'.":1',?-?!;;
Ruskov'

The funclions of eetch of the elements
o1'the slructurar mocJei of the MII)I
technoiogy
arc .elatecJ to thc preparatton
a'cl thc way ol'i't'ociucing MIDI infbrrnation.
iis
editing ir.r rl.re
separate pafis and the editing of
the final result no* tr-r? apprication
ol this tecrrnologv. r.he

paper deals with,a structural
analysis of MIDI information connected
with the preparation and
the wav of introducing MIDI inimation,
its eaiting i;'h.separate
rhe editing of the
final result from the

fa;;;
application of this t..fr""f"glino.
tfr.
perspective
oi ,fr. theory of the
fuzzy logic and the structurar elements
of this information.
3'

*r::i:t

Ruskov' s' The Musical Peclagogue
in the,.contemporary inlbrmation society.
Traditions
and
ModJ'ity. prouaiu,

Education

2u;, zzz-is.rsBN:

s78_es4_

The paper shows part of the professional
poftrait of the teacher in musrc
competence and inforrnatio'al culture.
- his/her digital
The es.sence, model, and the hierarchical
3-degree
approach to thee digital competence
are ciefinect corrponents of contemporary
culture are
revealed' The specificity ol the sLrbject
area of rrrusic pr.ruppnr*s characteristic
fealures. six
subject-musical areas are rjefined
which ,ugg.ri u-ilrgr.' o.g..e of clevelopecl
a'cl formed
competencies' related to the new information-u"na
digitaitechn-ologies: electronic instruments,
note registers, sequencers, ecrucationar
programrnes, Tt,.-inr.rn.t, rnurtimedia.

4' ftuskov' s' on the competer"rcy Moclcl of
the Future Teacher in Music. In:
Scientific Techrical union of'Mecl-rani.aL
rrnglne".l,]g, yru. xxlv, ISStjll 10 (196),
Volurne
3,2016, 83-86. ISSN: 1310_3g46(co_aurhor
i.
nrrfrJuuj.
The paper deals with the scientifi;
an! tngor;l;;i;..r.quisites for a competency
moder
of the future teacher in.music a professional
^on
in the helcl.
tte uasis of the presented
materials' research and theoretical niodelling
a three--na.r shucture of the future
teacher in
music is presentccl: ,,key * basic -.
special coilpetenci.;,;.5' f{uskov, s' on the Professionalism Moclel of the
Future Teacher in Music. In:
Scientific Technical union of Mechanicai
Engine*.ing, v.ul. xxiv, ISSUE 10 (196),
Volurne
3,2016. 80-82. ISSN: 1310_3946 (co_aurhor
V nurt,iuu)."
fhe paper pre.sents an expert theoreticai rnocleliing
(on tJre basis of theoretical and
empirical findings) related to ti-rc professionalism
oi'the fr,rture teacher in music at the stage
professionalizatio. at the univc.sity.
of
J'he essenc. una ir* contents of'the
process of formatio'
of the professional - the futu'e teacier
in music - are reveared.
6'

Ruskov, s' Multimeclia Interactirrc Training
in_Digital Arrangement Design. In:
socioBra1r,s,rssrJE
3e,2017^423-42s.rSSN:
';:;i?i;iatscientificRerereedonrineJournal

An analysis is made of the interactive
actions

nccossary 1bi. the realization of a
digital
arrangement in the multimedia interactive
environment of SoNAR. The t r,,o*i.og",
skills and

;#ff::T}.il,l'r'.1.:;acquired

7

lrusr<or',

i;;]ilrtirJ$:;l?;:;at

and rormed via

tn, int.ru.rive

rnurrimedia trainins are

s.

Logicar Model o1' MIDI 1'echnology
for Digitar Arrangement
scieriiiilc Itererecd ontine .r"*,,,i so,iu
s,oi,,,':'r.ssrrn 34, 2017,

For the synthesizi'g of a MIDI
technology for digiral arrangement design
an approach
is needed which allows the def ition
of the neJessariri"a"r.r.(components)
and
their rigid
sequence' The structt-tre of the logical
mociel of the H,tior iechnotogy i, gr".,"a.,r
on a strictly
deflned sequencO o1'furrctional nrlciutes
based on tngifur prnurpresentcd
i' the paper.

8' Ruskov' S' The possibilities of the mobile
application caustic 3 for the
implementationof the digital,arraig.-"nt'
In: International Scientific Refereed
Socio Brains,Issue 45, \aay
online Journal
2AtS,itg_220.lSSN; 2367 -5721.
The paper deals with issues
related to the
tlre contemporary musical p.dugogu.. prescntedurc or,r,oiriie education in the preparation of
and astal5,z:.d.ur9 the possibilities
by the mobile application b*.1*
:
for the a.rrgr"'"i the^digitar u.rung.-.nt. suggested
Caustic J is a platform for the
In principre,
cr.utio'or-urlr, iiioi"rng for the rearizaJion
through the variety of in-buirt
of
musicar ideas
,ynth..ir.., poru.rJn! tiu.u.i., with sampres.
()'

Rusl<ov'

s' cornpetencies

,::-xiffrYfi:lj;j'"'Journar

and electronic musical instruments.
In:

sociotlrqit,,. iorr. iq,

.rr.rl1,

I'ternatio'al

f e tg, it-ii,rssN 2367 -s721

The paper presents a theoretical
investigation of the speci{icity
of'the musical ancl
performative activity with
electronic musical instrumer
arransers' rhe creative narure
or the
impossible without a complete
musical pe.lbrn',a,.rc..lin, main
c.mpetencies specific for the
performccl in a typicai cligitat
.nr.,u-'nr.nt
wrren
u,orliirg rvirh r,strumenrs
:;:ili,1,jf,lvities

11-"li:

oro..rr'fi:*:Jffil:J?:;::i.itff:#::

10'

f{uskov' s' synthesizing of Test
System for Digitai Arrangement
withCoustic 3 Instrumentariunr' In:
Assessment
International Scientific co'fer.n..r..f;nics.Technologies.
Year III, Issue 2 (8). volLrme 2.
llducarionat pubtic scienccs. 20tg,t5s-1s6.
rssN
The paper deals with the creation
of a criterial oriented system with a
measuring system as well as with
Likert type
an example with a designed test
task assessing the creation
of an accompaniment part fi"om
a realizeddigitai ;;;;."
tvia Caust;c ; mouite application.
The system for assessment is relatecl
to the pi.parution?lirru,r.nr,
future

ilr;:tr::

-

n-,..rrrot pedagogues.

1' I{uskov'

s' Knowredge , skills ard c,mpelcrcres necessaryl
Arrangement Design with Causlic
fbr Digitar
Instrumentarium. In: International
Scientific
conference
-ea.,.utionar
6), Vorume z
pubric
l:,..l';;
'fhe preparation
of future n.rusical peclagogr-res with thc
help ofl the mobile education
devices is connectecl with t no*ing
ine mobrlel a-ppiications flor smartpho'e
and lablet witir
which digital musical arrangcmenttir.
a.rlgn.,r. r,r'urr.rri"g ora realizcd cligital
with caustic -i instrumentaiium
arrangemcnt
an important moment is the
cJefinition of the type as we,
as the
orthe tvpes orkno*i.ag.,rkiri,
."0 comperenci", iJ, rhe rearization
1

l;:!:i?eil_ iglffi,;1i,j;i: ].,uil;')'

$ilifi:1tHrui:;:ls
12'

iduskov' s' Models for Mobile
Mr-rsic 'l'raining. In; internarionar
conferenceJ'echnics'fechnologier'
scientific
r:4r31,1"1 year IIl,-irru. z (g), Volu'rc
Public Sciences. 2019,147455.ISSX
2. llducatio'al
is:s _A3ij:.
The co'temporary mobile devices
can allow access to internet
sites with educational
rntormatron at anv:t*T.:""1"9"{
ancl night, from and
spor
on the pianer, ro software
mobile applicatio's jbr synthesis,
pi"ocessing ancl reproductio'
of rnr-rsicar educatio'ar
i'fbrnlati'n ancl via tl"te..usc ot'ct;fitai^.esoL'ccs
1.r
inrLire
t.arning,
1'he papcr st,cjies and
anaiyzes the role and fr-rnction'
l'l
ihr..
basic rrocreis for.r-robire appricaiion
arrangement desig' in the context
of the preparutio,., or ,tu,l.nrs rrom peclagogyror cligitar
Education at Konstantin preslavsfu,
of.Music
\Jni,ver;ity of Shumen.

;;;;;.y

13'

Ruskov,

s'

Defining

of

Level

of

Manifested

Knowledge, Skilis and
competencie as a,Resr-rit of the ob"jectification
o1' Cat.t.stic project Assessment,
l': Innovali'ns
in Education' collected Acade'ric'Papers
f.om a 'l'ravclli'g serninar. Kor.rltunti,
rrres/c^,.sky
University of shumen' Faculty of Educatio
n.20lg,3gg-i,Ls.ISBN: 97g-619-00-0gg6-2.
An important element from mobile training
are knowledge, skills and competencies
for
therealization of a digital arrangement
via mobile.ppfi."ii""s.
The
paper
"r.ratecl.
deal
with
the analysis
of the levels of knowledge, ikiils ancl compet*".1.r,
to the objective ancl experl
assessnrent of a realized digital
arrangement vi," Ccru.ciic J mobile applicatic,'.
Defirring the
levels of KSC is iilustratecl by a rear
example o1'o'e restcd stude't.

14' Ruskov, s' Audiovisual competence of Students
- Future Teachers of Music.
In: News of the Unio' of Scientists
Sriven, 2019,uolu** 34 (1).issN I 311_2g64.
The paper shows the essence, structure
ancl content of the components of
the audiovisual
competence of students future
tcetchers o1'music. Attention is clrau,n
on
thc
basic moments
allowing 1br a further unfolding of a technology
ibr its fo;mation a'cJ clc'elopment.
15' f{'uskov, s. on Mobile Training. In: Aru.rual yearbook
<>f Konstanrin preslavsky
lJniversity of Shumen, vor. XXIII D,20
rg,gg4-g90. ISSN 1314-6769.
The innovations in contemporary eclucation
arc connectec] with fincJing of approaches
which can increase its elf-eotit'.,-t.r., expressecl
in the fbstcr acquiring of.mor0 k'owledgc.
skills
and competencies itl a cer'lain area'
Mobile trainir-rg i, th. ,r.* paraclig'i ir-r ecjucation
and the
concepts about its essence stiil needs
clarification. Ti. p;;;deals with and analyzes
defrnitions
about the concept of mobile training
or M_learnine.
Tilxl'B00Ks
The text books in music represent
the whole complex of the Burgarian comprehensive
school
from the i't to the 10tl' grade, in connection
with their gracrr-rar introduction according
to the new
State Educatio,ai Standards and syllabuses:
course book, teacher,s book, electronic
course
book' a set of souncl bearers, boaris for
fronral *o.r. ir<i.tt Bulgaria l-td. publishing
House,
Pr.rblishing IJouse Anubis _

-
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